Black Parallel School Board
AGENDA
July 11, 2020

Black Parallel School Board

4625 44**^ Street, Rm 5, Sacramento, CA 95820

Time

Description

Action

Facilitator

10:00-10:02 AM

Open Meeting

10:02-10:05

Presentation on Board Process and Swearing in

10:05-10:10

Introductions

10:10-10:15

Minutes

1/D/C

DeWitt

10:15- 10:45

SCUSD Updates
® Board - Pinkston

l/D/C

White/Pinkston/Breazell

White
I/C
I

White
All

● African American Task Force - White
LCAP Parent Advisory Committee - Breazell
10:45-11:00

District Plans for Fall Learning - White

I/D

white

11:00-11:20

Updates on BPSB Work

I/D

DeWitt/Tinkerl/Pinkston

Parent Organizing - DeWitt/Bryson
Policy (FSD/BMoC )- Pinkston/Tinker
Education Townhall - DeWitt
11:20-11:59

Community Input

12:00 noon

Adjournment

i

All
All

Action: D= Discussion, 1= Information, C= Consensus
All BPSB meetings are recorded

Thank You for Your Participation
www.Biackparallelschoolboard.com and Facebook

Minutes of Black Parallel School Board Meeting - 06/06/20
Date and time:

06/06/20 10:00 am to: 06/06/20 12:00 pm

Present:

Bakari Chavanu, LaShanya Breazell, Darryl White, Carl Pinkston, Marian Bryson,
Ursula Dewitt, Toni Tinker, Faye Wilson Kennedy and Lailah Muwwakill

Location:

BPSB Office

Projects/Tags:

black parallel school board

Access meeting
at:

http://app.meetingking.com/meetings/311479

Discussion
1. Welcome
Visit and subscribe to the BPSB Website: http://blackparallelschoolboard.com
Follow and like @SacBPSB on Facebook.

2. Introductions
Note: if your name is spelled incorrectly, send a note the minute taker to correct it.
Chinua Rhodes, Nikki Milevsky, Mona Tawatao, Professor Q, Rashinda Dunn-Nasr, Sally Kim, Emmy
Aveces, Fladley Rood, Jim Peterson, Professor Q, Leana Sanchez, Leon, Cori, Cathy, Stacey Ault,
Renata Peterson, Griffiin, Leana Sanchez, Aeisha,

3. Minutes
MOTION: Marian motioned to approve the minutes. Motion seconded by... . Motion approved.

4. SCUSD Updates
4-1. Board — Pinkston
May 21st SCUSD Board Meeting
https://www.scusd.edu/board-education-meeting/board-education-meeting-78
Items of discussion and presentation included:
Stellar Student Recognition: Luca Uriando, C. K. McClatchy Fligh School
Presentation on the COVID-19 response and distance learning, school re-opening—what they
thinking and proposing. Teachers of the year award. Extensive discussion on the financial budget.
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Gave a presentation on Flexibility Options Absent in the May Revision;
● Flexibility to reduce the instructional year and minutes without penalty.Extend the ADA hold
harmless provided for in 2019-20 through 2020-21
● Reduce or suspend the required contribution to Routine Restricted Maintenance
● Flexibility in the use of supplemental and concentration grant funds
● Ability to sweep ending balances from categorical programs and restricted funds to the
unrestricted General Fund
The CARES Act- One-time investments
$4.4 billion for local educational agencies (LEAs) to mitigate learning loss. Includes SSC estimates to
be $735 per ADA. Money to be encumbered by Dec 31, 2020. All the details are still not worked out
about how the money will be spent. Multi-year Projections Assuming LCFF COLA Scenarios
They think there will be no COLA increases. There will be increases in funding, and additional cuts.
State legislature doesn't want any cuts to education. The district is currently in county receivership.
They say they may run out of money next July,and they will go into stats receivership.
4-2. African American Task Force—White
People on the transition team wiil continue to stay on the task force. Still making decisions.
4-3. LCAP Parent Advisory Committee —Breazell
I extended application my to continue as a member of the LCAP member.
3 priorities wil l be presented:
Priority 1: Coherence and Consistency, re: school closure, extensive teacher training.
Priority 2: Equitable Access, Opportunities...
Priority 3: iessons learned from the school closures and keeping
The LCAP Advisory Committee will give a presentation at June 18 SCUSD board meeting.

5. Fall Distance Learning — White
Darryi shared ietter to to the SCUSD board members about distance learning and other issues.
The letter recognizes positive steps the district has made, as well as some of things haven't gone
well. Want to recognize that the district is working hard to deal with a difficuit situations, and has
provided Chromebooks and free Internet service to families who need them. Also recognize the
district for continuing to provide lunches to students.
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Link to Letter: https://blackparallelschoolboard.eom/wp-content/uploacls/2020/06/SCUSD-COVIDLetter-from-BPSB575.pdf
Recommendations for what we see in the fall, including distance learning, direct teaching, which
involves teachers providing direct instruction to students in Zoom and other online spaces. The
teaching and instruction should be synchronous.
Very important that students keep their Chromebooks, and that a Chromebooks be provided for
each student, and not per family.
Chromebooks and technology will be important going forward. A new Chromebook every year is not
too much to ask. Continued communications with parents using various methods including online,
door-to-door connections, friendship trees. Students need to continued support.
Take a look at the instructional day, and make it flexible, and hybrid instructional schedules.
Continued protections from COVID-19. Take the confusion out of grading. Clearly communicate the
expectations.
Stacey (Chat Notes): Consider how "expanded learning" dollars can be used to reach out to students
at any time to provide supplemental instructional support (tutoring, mentoring, etc.) more of a case
management style - rather than synchronous "after school" ... the community providers are very
adept at reaching families.
Standardize the non-use of zero in grading. Get away from punative grading.
Africa Williams (Chat Notes): 0-20 = F

21-40 = D,

41-60=C

61-80=B

81-100 = A.... That's a

balanced grading system
Take advantage of the experiences of all stakeholders. Provide additional summer expanded
learning to African American students. Use unencumbered school safety funding for those students
the district outreach failed to connect to for distance learning activities.
Aeisha: What is being done for students who need more tactile instructions, including children with
lEPs and children with special needs?
Darryl: It's going to take many more resources for this population. Talk about extended school year
(ESY: Extended School Year),for moderate and severe students.
LaShanya: must be additional dollars for scholars with lEPs, and designated specialists for these
scholars.
Ursula (Chat Notes): Stacy, since districts are failing at educating students, I question the call to give
them monies for summer, afterschool programs. There should be another entity who deliberately
provides monies to community organizations that are able to show a positive academic impacts on
scholars,for example Hazel Mahone's summer program
Stacey:(Chat Notes): @ursula - the funds are already allocated through ACES and 21st Century and
allocated to community agencies ... it doesn't make sense to have students participate in
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programming virtually after school; rather use creative and innovative ways to support students at
any point throughout the day.
Nikki: wants to copy of the letter, and we will start bargaining with the district.
Maria: Who will do daycare for parents who are work during the day? Serious challenges.
This raises a lot of questions about doing schooling from home, and how parents are involved.
Lailah: there needs to be resource options for grandparents.
Africa: We going to have some changes, etc. Encourage the district to provide options. Our African
American students be respected and supported. Make sure lEPs are prioritized....
Professor Q:(Chat Notes): Just received an email from our faculty union, that they believe the
governor will be deciding (finalizing) his budget this weekend.
Carl: still concerns about continued funding for SROs. The district is down to the three, and we
would like to see zero, and use the money and resources for teachers and training.

6. Updates on BPSB Work
6-1. DSC CA/CVMB —DeWitt
Work with parents in the DSC CA Parent Group. We hold a parent exchange and advocate. No
exchange this year because of the pandemic. We work with marginalize parents and families.
Parent Racial Justice Demands and letter. We will do an online exchange in July.
6-2. Parent Organizing — Dewitt/Bryson
Still connecting with our parents on our list, and pushing the importance of students keeping up with
their assignments. We're sti ll talking a lot of parents. Have one parent who hasn't gotten a laptop all
this time. There's some serious challenges for parents and students to use the Chromebooks, etc..
We're encouraging that parents get more involved on all levels.
Africa:(Chat Notes): Teachers, if they will be doing digital learning, need training on how to teach
students how to use digital resources... how to troubleshoot concerns... all of that.
Kecy(?): my lEP children are being challenged.
Africa: teachers simply don't have training in digital learning.
Nikki: the district has a large IT department, and it needs to be accessible to teachers. IT needs to be
more supportive of learning.
Stacey:(Chat Notes): Question - how are we making sure that assessments and benchmarks are
aligned with the new learning delivery options ... how do we assess how students are really doing
and ensuring they are prepared for the next level? I don't remember if I saw assessments in the
letter...
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Africa:(Chat Notes): Ursula... the conferencing in Google does not support sharing documents and
screens very well... there are apps such as Peardeck that are helpful, but again... the teachers need
training...
Jim: students will be different start times and scheduling to deal with COVID-19 spread.
Africa (Chat Notes): @Stacey... planning... considering UDL in planning, and making decisions to
improve student learning and engagement... however, the planning must include SEL learning for the
students to help them deal with the challenges they face using a Digital model AND the fact that
they may need to focus on their work in the midst of a chaotic household.
6-3. Zero Tolerance Youth Leadership —Breazell
Virtual graduation for Zero Tolerance Youth Leadership students, next Tuesday, 6pm.
6-4. Policy(FSD/BMoC) —Pinkston/Tinker
Statwide Policy Update: ACA 5 to counter Prop 209 to prohibit funding based on race.
It has passed out of committee and may be on the November ballot.
PSD: Willful Defiance law goes into effect in July 1st.
We're asking BMoC to pause on certain issues until we get some continuity.
Article related: https://californiaglobe.com/section-2/affirmative-action-could-return-under-newstate-constitutional-amendment-proposal/
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billTextClient.xhtml?bill_id=201920200ACA5
6-5. Education Town Hall
Panel on emergency education and erasing the opportunity gap created by COVID-19. It will be on
Zoom.
https://www.poorpeoplescampaign.org/about/
Will be discussing the budgets, etc..

7. Community Input
Professor Q: govenor will finanizing his budget this weekend.
Sally: appreciate to the opportunity to participate.
Aeisha: like the letter that Darryl shared. There are a lot of chaotic experiences. Hard for parents to
visualize what schools will be like next Fall. Lots of confusion.
Cathy: thank you for letting me sit in on the meeting. Great conversations.
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Mona; always great to participate. Important to hear about what parents and grandparents are
experiencing with distance learning. Thanks to BPSB for supporting ACA 5, so that we get affirmation
action back, and support Black owned businesses. Legislature and governor are support ACA 5.
Mona:(Chat Notes); To support ACA 5/repeal Prop 209 https://equaljusticesociety.org/2020/03/ll/aca-5-introduced-to-repeal-proposition-209/.
Leon: appreciate the opporutnity to be here, and thank you to those who shared their stories about
how they're being impacted.
Maria; A college student raised the question that if colleges turn to distance learning, the do
students have to pay $50k tuition?
Corey: Sacramento DSA (Democratic Socialist of America) is in solidarity with BPSB, and getting SROs
out of schools. Looking forward to working together.
Lailah: will Dr. Mohone intends to hold her math summer camp?
Carl will follow ups on this.
Ursula: reiterate the Town Hall. Will be some great speakers, including Darryl. We will also be
holding a youth town hall. If you know youth who are interested in participating, contact me.
Bernie; Thanks for keeping me in the loop. Thanks for all you're doing. Need to hear more about
curriculum and how it helps and hinders students.
Emmy: thanks to everyone. Concerning lEP student; they can file a due process complaint for ESY
learning and instruction.
Leana: contact for special ed students and ESY. SPED ESY questions: LynneRuvalcaba@scusd.eduisEpjDiversity, Equity, and Inclusion consultants:
https://www.eventbrite.eom/e/co-creating-classroom-community-tickets-106991562644
https://britthawthorne.com/
Stacey: if there's anything you need,to let me know. Is the SRO letter being distributed? I want to
support and sign onto it.
Carl: Yes, Alma is drafting the letter.
Marian: thank everyone for the happy birthday wishes. Be sure to do self-care, and support people
positively.
Jim: thanks to everyone for supporting Burbank HS, and the graduation will be presented online.
Want to talk with others about our outreach program.
Nikki: really appreciate coming to these meetings.
(Chat Notes): Tell your US senator to support the Hero's Act to ensure funding. CA is depending on
this support to prevent cuts to public education. I think everyone can use educationvotes.nea.org to
help them contact your senator or look them up on line.
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Africa: thank you for being a part of the meeting, and change is inevitable.
Carl: thanks to everyone.
Faye:
(Chat Notes): Poor People's Campaign, Sacramento visit:https://www.facebook.com/SactoPPC/
From Faye Wilson Kennedy to Everyone:(11:48 AM)
On Monday, we're not merely fasting from food, but we're fasting from systemic racism,
militarized states, police brutality, poverty, denial of health care & other death-dealing policies.
Join us for a moment of silence, litany & message of support for the uprisings across the country & a
call to organize a movement in this moment. #PoorPeoplesCampaign #BlackLivesMatter
#DefundPolice #StopWhereYouAreMonday
Learn more and take the pledge: https://www.poorpeoplescampaign.org/natlonal-day-of-fastlngand-focus/?fbclid=lwARlfMmMGtt25sul5gmkGlks5ZKkMVnQ09Pz-BVbVirRwCGLnezn44Qn4bzM
Mr. Rhodes: rich conversation is very important. Important to work alongside our communities.
Griffen: you're doing really Important work, and believe there should be a BPSB in every district.
Donielle: appreciate these conversations.

8. Adjournment
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HEALTH & SAFETY PLAN
DURING COVID-19

'"HEALTH
The COVID-19 pandemic has immensely
changed our lives in so many ways. As
we wait for a vaccine and treatment, we
must work together to mitigate the risk
in our community, while still educating
and supporting the health and
well-being of our students.
We are establishing new norms within our schools
and office spaces - understanding it will take time
and constant positive reinforcement to teach and
learn these new ways of being.
We urge our community to lean into this new normal
and create a physically and emotionally safe space
for everyone.
Physical distancing does not come naturally or easy.
Maintaining physical distance violates so many of
our social norms, especially for those we are closest
with. As we adjust to this new normal, it is okay to
politely correct one another when we breach public
health measures.

DRAFT 7.8.2020

The medical community teaches"gratitude - not
attitude" when anyone corrects each other about
safety precautions - no matter their role or title.
As we navigate our new normal, we must support
each other in remaining humble and flexible. We
continue to learn about COVID-19,and as the
science changes our responses may need to change
as well. We may find ourselves adopting new
strategies or measures - and quickly having to revise
our plans.
Flexibility is key as we try to contain the spread of
COVID-19. As the CPC advises, there may be times
when we need to return to remaining safer at home.
In any situation, we will worktogether with our
community, relying on our collective ingenuity and
creativity to help us respond and address changes as
needed.

SPSA Goal Trends
School Climate Goal - 5% variance suspension report (African American
Achievement Task Force Recommendation)
Improving Math and English Language Arts performance
Reducing Chronic Absenteeism
Increasing Graduation Rate
Eighteen schools are identified for Additional Target Support and Improvement
Thirteen schools are identified for Comprehensive Support and Improvement
All goals were shared with Serna department staff and the LCAP PAC
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Moving Forward
=J

The areas reported on in the COVID-19 Operations Writte
Report will continue to be monitored to inform program
implementation and inform the LCAP process.
2020-21 Timeline
Aug 1, 2020:

Release of Learning Continuity and Attendance
Plan Template*

By Sep 20, 2020:

Approval of Learning Continuity and Attendance Plan*

By Dec 15. 2020:

Approval of LCFF Budget Overview for Parents
Approval of 2020-21 LCAP and submission to SCOE*

June 2021:
By July 1, 2021:

Approval of 2021-22 to 2023-24 LCAP
Submit 2021-22 to 2023-24 LCAP to SCOE

Aug-Sep 2021:

SCOE Feedback, Revisions, SCOE Approval

